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Official Statement,
The following official announcement 

was Issued from the Prime Minister's 
office this evgnlng:

it Is announced that the Prime 
Minister has requested and has re
ceived the resignation of the Minister 
of Militia and Defence. The retire
ment of Sir Sam Hughes la In part the 
outcome of the establishment of the 
ministry of overseas forces and in 
part Is due to the assumption by Sir 
Sam of powers which In the judgment 
of the prime minister can be exsr- 

of the peace, and said that there was j clsed only by the government as a 
only one business for Canada Ju;t whole. It is anticipated that the oor- 
now, and that was to finish the war. reapondence which brought about the 
and when it was finished It was time request for the minister's resignation 
enough to tglk about other things ard will be made public immediately. It 
outline a policy to meet the conditions must first be submitted to the govter- 
which would arise then. He did uot nor-general.”
take much stock In that argument, "I am quite happy. Hiere It a load 
and to answer it he proposed to go off my back that has been on for 
back a few years In history and recall years," said General Hughes to the 
something which happened just pre- Standard late tonight. ‘It is time 
vlous to the war. Before the outbreak that I had resigned, but not for ;ho 
of the war there were people In ting- reasons assigned in the report given 
land “who troubled Israel." Lord out. Accompanying my resignation 
Roberts, for Instance, had told the was a request to the prime minister 
people that there was a sure men ice that all the correspondence in connec- 
of war, but they had laughed at him tlon with the affair might be publish- 
and said when war comes we will pre- ed promptly."
pare for it, and the consequence of General Hughes looked quite chepi>
closing their eyes to the danger had ful as he sat in hie office in the mill-
been that when the war did come It tla building and discussed the stirring
had taken 24 months to get ready to events of the day.
do her full share In a land war. She ‘The Canadian citizen soldiers are
had paid oceans of money and rlvors second to none," he continued.
of blood in holding back the enemy, “They have proved themselves
and It had taken two years to v.ot gentlemen, and they have been fear-
ready to take the offensive. This ex- less and self-sacrificing. Canada re-
ample he thought was sufficient gards the force with pride.
answer to that frame of mind. “In leaving this department I feel

Another class said- The country 1 have nothlng speclal * regret ** Anotner ciass earn, me couavry . work Qr men. The officers, bo
was never more prosperous than it , y
P “de ^^.““trade T, »"« been

ïTÆrïïüsr 5=ube >oc»l condition., there wa. wort "' ^Vve .lnc, however, re
z r^unVwVdM1:,' zrs: rler, as
s0 why should he bother hlm.elt end “2SÜ
raise such a pother, why not let well ...
enough alone. An examination of Ula ”.n„ ... m0BUls
claim would show that while it wa. true our^ZiZ Z nô Lt from the 
the country was prosperous, 19-lothi "“r ..... ,lTi.
of the prosperity was of a temporary h ' fulljP , ,ulrter of our 
nature, and founded on the war which rt s" uld he restlug at a time, 
would stop when the war ended. ,he most Important

Another «Um waa the WOT» developmPent of all ha. been the ..tab- 
lucky sort of fellow who said thing. llBhment lhl8 jear of perfect harmony 
would come all right, and they seem- _«*•». air Wm
ed to think that all that ... nee... CerUon w,fh° Oe=e7.. WM 
aary wa. for iom. one to leene -he « ^ all the ,enl„r officer,
order a. you were when the war be raore jbllg-
stopped and everything would he just the British etatee-
as It was. Thl. argument hardly including Mr. Asquith, Mr.
needed an answer.

He then took up some of the 2on- 
I sidérations as to why the men of the 
country should make up their minds 
what was to be done after the war 
to meet the changed conditions.

Item 1. When the war was ended 
there would have been withdrawn 
from beneficent production 500,000
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Hon. George E. Foster in Address to City's Merchants and 
Manufacturers Gives Elcquent Warning That Bells ot 
Peace Will Usher in New and Seri jus Conditions—If 
They Arc to be Met Now is the Time to Prepare.
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Canada's Total for 1915-16 
was 102,239 Tons—Ship
building Shows Decrease.

cloze of the war, and he will to re
main so long as the has the mandate 
of the people. So far as he Is con
cerned there has been no thought or 
suggestion of accepting any judicial 
or other position either here ot In 
Great Britain. All such rumors are 
purely imaginary."

Lloyd George, Mr. Balfour, Lord 
Lansdowne, Mr. Bonar Law, Mr. F. K. 
Smith, Lord Grey, Mr. Walter Long, 
Lord Selborne, Lord Derby and others, 
In short ill British statesmen, are 
now ever ready and desirous of ad
vancing the wishes and best interests 
of Canada and Canadians.

"To Sir Max Aitkin Canada owes a 
deep debt of gratitude for his part la 
the war."

In concluding Gen. Hughes said: "I 
concelvdlt to be my duty to give every 

can a till to help on the 
I do not know who my sue-

“Just tightening the bonds of Um
pire” Is the way Diok Kent describes 
hie love scene with Evelyn Thornton, 
a Canadian girl—and It is Just tighten
ing the bonds of Empire that Mr. Al
bert Brown Is doing by hie most won
derful portray al of an Englishman— 
--the silly ass" kind which before the 
war we were disposed to look down 
upon and despise because they had a 
few mannerisms and were a bit dlffer-

The business men of St. John show
ed their Interest in trade conditions 
by turning out last night in large 
numbers to hear Sir George Foster 
talk on “Trade conditions as they 
exist in Canada today, and as they 
probably will exist after the war." 
The meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Board of Trade, and the 
chair was occupied by the president, 
J. A. Likely. Sir George was in 
splendid form and delivered one ot 
the best addresses he has ever given. 
He has his subject at heart, and from 
the close study he has made of condi
tions as they exist in Canada, Groat 
Britain and France, Is particularly 
well qualified to apeak with authority 
on the question. He had his au
dience with him, and as he made his 
points was greeted with applause. 
Sir George had a dry subject, but his 
eloquence made It most interesting for 
those present.

Shortly after eight o'clock the chair
man took his place and In a few words 
called on the speaker of the evening 
whom he announced would speak on 
“Trade In Canada today and as it 
would exist after the war."

Special to The 6tandard.
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The tonnage of 

vessels registered in Canada during 
the past fiscal year which ended in 
March last, was nearly double that 
of the year before. For 1916 the ton
nage was 102,239, as compared with 
55,384 In 1915, and 46.909 In 1914.*

Shipbuilding, however, showed a 
decrease. The figures of tonnage in 
the last few years were: 1916, 13.- 
497; 1915, 45,721; 1914, 46,887; 1913. 
24,325. This year's shipbuilding was 
the lowest since 1897. However, 
there were very many small vessels 
built in Canada for the Royal Navy.

The navigation figures for 1916 
showed an increase over 1915. This 
year the tonnage of vessels Inwards 
and outwards, exclusive of the coast
ing trade, amounted to a tonnage of 
’>7,721,098. In 1915 It amounted to 
53.604,153 tons; in 1914, 61,919,483
tons.

The coastwise trade diminished 
slightly, being 68.709,424 tons, a do- 

of four and a quarter million

Accosting Girls.
Last night, about 8.30 o'clock. De

tectives Barrett and Briggs arrested 
a man who gives bis name as Bert 
McCabe, on the charge of being drunk 
on Brussels street The prisoner le 
also charged by James 8teen with ac- 
coating girls on that street.
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cessor will be, but whoever he may 
be he can count on my assistance In 
every legitimate way to help him on 
In the great cause. I have parted 
from my colleagues with more or less 
regret and in future If they pursue 
proper lines I will be pleased to give 
them or anyone else pursuing proper 
lines my cordial support."

"And now what are you going to 
do?" General Hughjes was asked.

I am K0ln,,w jpenittlng," 
plied, "Just as before only more so.

Later Sir Sam said:
“The correspondence will show that 

Sir Robert Borden asked for the resig
nation of the Minister of Militia on 
account of the tone of a letter written 
to him on November 1st by the Min- p 
later of Milita showing that the Prime 
Minister had made misstatements 
which the Minister of Militia prompt
ly proved to be Incorrect arid criti
cism» which were unanswered when 
all the facts were considered." * 

Premier Net To Retire.
The following statement was Issued 

from the Premier's office this even-

ent from our own men.
The quotation Is taken from “The 

Black Feather.” the "Made in Canada 
,play In which Mr. Albert Brown makes 
hie second appearance la St John and 
which had its first night at the Opera 
House last evening. There was a good 
audience but nothing short of a full 
house would do Justice to a production 
such as "The Black Feather" put on 
by Mr. Brown and his excellent cast 
of players. The audience was a very 
appreciative one and Mr. Brown re
ceived an ovation on his appearance 
and many curtain calls after each act.

The ripples of laughter at the humor 
of which the play is full showed that 
we are an appreciative people and can 
laugh at witty sayings. The lines’were 
the kind to go away and chuckle over, 
if one only could remember them all.

The character of Dick Kent is sim
ilar to that of Kit Brent in “The White 
Feather," but the play Is cast along 

lines and

A conference of the girls' branches 
of the Women's Auxiliary to tbe Mis
sion Society of the Church of England 
in Canada was held tn the Trinity 
church last night, there being be
tween fifty and sixty present, repre
senting the different branches In the 
city as well as many throughout the 
province. #

Mies Gladys Frink, who was ap
pointed secretary tbte year, wgs in 
charge of the meeting.

The first portion <* the meetng was 
devoted to a conference on mission 
study, which was led by Mrs. Jamea^ 

Robertson, who emphasized the ^ 
necessity of mission study, and for 
an example gave an analysis of the 
first chapter of the "Why and How” 
of foreign missions, which Is recom
mended for study this year.

Mrs. John M. Hay, diocesan Dorcas 
secretary, told of the work of that de
partment, and showed1 that the Wom
en's Auxiliary were supposed to pro
vide clothing for the children in the 
Indian* boarding schools throughout 
the northwest. Mrs. Hay’s talk was 
very Interesting, and was followed by 
some discussion. General business 
was then taken up and Miss Frink 
addressed Me conference, encourag
ing the girls to continue the work 
with Increased model efficiency.
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OBITUARY 6lr George Foster.
On rising Sir George was the Re

cipient of a round of applause. He 
his subject as "Trade as it was in 
Canada today and as it would be 
after the war." He might, perhaps, 
make a very good fist of dealing with 
the first part of the subject, but he 
did not think any man could say with 
certainty what conditions would be 
lfke after the war.

He had come to them In pursuance 
of a plan or policy of trying to centre 
the thought of the business men of 
the country on conditions which ex
isted today, and some which were 
likely to exist after the end of the 

Some time ago in pursuance of

Thomas Henry de Mille.
Thomas Henry de Mille, one of the 

best known and highly respected resi
dents of Sussex, passed peacefully 

Nov. 11th at 9.30 p. m., after

The Whitedifferent
Feather" while it had the inimitable 
Fraulein" lacked the irascible Eng

lishman “Sir George Oaxton," with his 
■profanity which always (though of 
course it is quite wrong) seemed Just 
the right word.

Mr. Brown is called the only Ameri
can who can really pJay an English 
role. It simply intensifies one’s ad
miration for his art when you learn his 
nationality, for no Briton could pos
sibly say "Rippin” with a more perfect 
English accent. The critlctom that this

Inf*.away on 
a lingering illness.

The late Mr. de Mille was bom in 
Woodstock In 1839. and was a son of 
the late Squire Rufus R. S. de Mille, 
of Woodstock. Mr. de Mille was well 
and favorably known throughout the 
province, having taught school for 
thirty-four years and by his Christian 
and noble character won many friends 
who will learn with deep regret of his

“With reference to the rumor that 
Sir Robert Borden intends to give up 
the premiership and retire from pub
lic life, the announcement was made 
today that all such rumors are abso
lutely destitute of foundation. The 
Prime Minister deems It his duty to 
remain at hVi post until i after the

||
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TORTURE Of MIKA CURED QUICK!
NERVILIir A SUCCESS EVERY TIME

death.
Mr. de Mille was of French Hugue

not descent, his grandfather coming 
from Paris, France, to the State of 
New York, and later to Canada with

or that trait, or mannerism, is exagger
ated usually brings forth the statement 
from som? one that it is just that man
nerism which was so real to them. He 
van certainly make love in & moat con
vincing way and one that might well

war.
this policy a call had been issued to 
the business men of the Dominion 
asking them to consider these matters 
He had not attempted in any way to 
dictate to them, but asked the bust- 

people generally to give to Vila

<1

the Loyalists.
The late Mrs. Lewis Peter Fisher 

carry a girl oft her feet. the descrip- Qf Woodstock and the late Mrs. Isaiah 
tion of his meeting with Evelyn Thorn-1 Wallace of mwrencetown. N. S,. were 
to:-, their attire (there had been a Are | gi$$ters Qf the deCeased. 
in a Pullman and how he described the i Mr de MlUe ls sUrMved by his wife, 
Pullman. i she in "such a pretty kl- ! tw<) gons Moody T., of Rexton. N. B. 
mo ia ail lacey sort ot creampuffy and j and Watson F > 0f St. John and three 
Charlotte Hussey don't y' know.” ls j daughters .Mrs .Albert Scott of Penob- 
perfectly charming. ! squlSi x. r.. Mrs. J. L. Cameron. Sus-

Surrounding Mr. Brown is a capable J sex and Mias Florence Annette, at 
cos: of players who understand the h0I^e also a half-sister, Miss Ada 
possibilities of their roles and make de xiillg, Sussex, and half-brother,
the most of them. Miss Clemence j Rufag de Mille of South Framing-
Ra; lolph is a very lovely young ac- ham Mass,
tress who plays the part of Evelyn 1
Thornton the Canadian girl. She plays . day at hjg iate residence. Sussex Cor- 
the part so that the sympathy of the j ner at o.30 p. m. The Interment will 
audience goes out to the girl who trust- j be at gU38ex Corner cemetery, 
ed where there was no evidence but j 
let her intuition tell her whom she

shown Itself to be the best for little 
pains, beet for big pains, and test tor 
all pains.

When one has acute rheumatic y 
pains, stiff joints or a stiff neck, don't g 
experiment—seek • remedy thatrfr , 
cures. Like lightning in rapidity, 1 
sure as fate in its certainty of relief, 
Nervlllne can never be surpassed ter 
the removal of pain, no matter vfiat 
advance science may make. It M 
perfection In its line.

Do not trifle with ordinary at oily 
liniments, use Nervlllne. Prove its 
efficacy—Its the one liniment that 
rubs right Into the core ot the pain.

A large GO cent bottle will cure the 
aches and pains ot the whole family* 
Trial size, 25 cents. Sold by all deal
ers everywhere, or the Catarrhosone 
Co., Kingston, Canada.

Stops the Pain Q iick — Acts 
Like Magic—Is Harmless 

and Pleasant.

ness ggpuge
matter a thoughtful consideration, 
looking toward concerted action to 
deal with the problems which arise 
at the close* of the war. The Uea 

to have each particular line of

not simply try to get all they could 
for themselves.

Canada had practically unlimited 
opportunities for production, and it 
was along those lines that he wanted 
the people to think and work.

This war had taught the business 
men of the country the value of co
operation, and It they were going to 
meet with success the competition 
of the other countries for trade after 
the war they must work not as Indi
viduals but as a nation. The task 
was a big one, and a start could uot 
be made too early to plan ways and 
means of grappling with It.

At the close of the address a vote 
of thanks was moved by W. F. Hatha
way and seconded by A. H. Wetmoro 
and carried unanimously.

h

iSciatica ls the most severe pain 
man can suffer. The great sciatic 
nerve ls deeply placed, and you can 
reach It only by a pain remedy, as 
penetrating and powerful as NERVI* 
LINE.

The glory of Nervlllne Is In 'ts 
strength—In Its marvelous power of 
penetrating deeply. In severe pain:*, 
such as sciatica and neuralgia, NERVI- 
LINE demonstrates Its superiority 
over every other remedy.

Extraordinary pains, such as rheu
matic or sciatica, can be overcome 
only by a remedy as extraordinary hs 
Nervlllne. In many lands it has

was
business have Its experts meet and 
talk over the best way of dealing 
with their own particular problems 
and form some plan of action ; then 
have all the different business activ
ities of the Dominion send represent
atives to a central place and there 
plan for concerted action on the part 
of them all to deal with the problems 
facing them. All branches of the 
business world were co-related each 
to the other, each branch would know 
what was best for his own line, and 
when they came together and ioaa- 
pared notes a wide national policy 
could be framed, which would ad
vance the Interests of all.

A short time ago he had visited 
Europe and the people there were 
far more alive to the situation than woujd never come back, and their dust 

In Canada. In England he

iItem 2. For every soldier who went 
to the trenches it was estimated that 
one or more must labor to keep him 
supplied, and that meant a great many 
more men taken from beneficent 
production.

Item 3. It was impossible to nake 
war without expenditure. This uas 
going on daily and hourly, and would 
be a burdee on the producers for 
generations to come.

Then there was the trail ot conse
quences which always followed in 
the wake of war.

Some of the men who had gone ont

A funeral service will be held ho

st. David’s Y. P. A.
At the meeting of the Y.P.A. of St. 

tiaxton, gave a good characterization David’s church last night a very ln- 
of the fastidious English lady of the tereeting paper on The War in Car- 
old school who was much shocked by toons," was given by James I>aidlaw 
the modern ways of the young people, and waa thoroughly enjoyed by those

The part pJayed by Robert Rieham present. F. W. Glrvan acted as ohalr- 
Ranier, of Jack Thornton, whose man for the evening and music was 
weakness Is played upon by the Aus- furnished by F. J. Punter. The at- 
trian Countess, is slight, but he por- tendance at these meetings is grow- 
trays It well. ing larger every week and the Y.P.A.

Miss Sara Perry, as the Countess, expect to have a very successful sea- 
was artistic In her part and the parts 
of the Baron and the Spy were well

Countess Wanda Von Holtzberg ..The play itself was written by Mr. Sara p^ry
W. A. Tremayne of Montreal, a Cana- ^ auffeM.j '. ' Geo. Henry
dian dramatist, who has scored many n |a gamckeeper) .. Tiros. Shaw 
successes tit the past. Mr. Tremayne g ot s(.en6a:
has been for some years the coach for ,-sitting-room of Jack's apart-
the Trinity Literary and Dramatic London
Society of Montreal. This club in- Act'u_A romtir sir George Cax-
< ludea many talented 1»»P « and they Mtate at ThomcUffe.
hare put on some splendid amateur „ Act I.
production* -Mr Tremayne is the Aot IV—Same as Act I. 
author « sereral other plays. The; ^ uu,M place
Black Krether " w« spedally written ^ summer of ,,14. Preduc-
for Mr. Brown and I, staged by Mr. ^ d under „al dlrec.
Brown and the author himself. The ; 
writer has also many motion picture 
scenarios to his credit and In Ms rooms 
the walls are covered with por
traits of artists whom he has met.

could trust.
Miss Helen Keers, as Lady Venetia

te2ÉI
ME

would enrich the soil of a foreign 
country; the major portion of the 
men would come back,* but none ot 
them the same as they went. It vas 
impossible for any man to go through 
this awful hell of war and t>e the same 
as he was before. Many of hem 
would be disabled, and the country 
would have to care for them, and 
while it would be a pleasant duty to 
look after their welfare It wo ild 
nevertheless add to the burden whl'îh 
the country must carry. The great 
majority of the men could not be the 
same factors in the life of the jom-

had visited all parts of the country 
and practically all of the great Indus
trial plants, and he had found that 
they were not only busy getting ant 
munitions of war, but a wealth of 
thought was being given to tbe mat
ter of preparing to go back to peace 

•conditions, and they were planning 
and working, making ready tor one 
of the most trying and most eventful 
periods In the history of Great Britain, 
the British empire and perhaps of the 
world.

In this respect Canada was perhaps 
behind the times as compared with 
the European countries. In from 
twelve to twenty-tour months the 
country would be facing what was 
practically a new world, and now was 
the time to get ready. Since coming 
back from Europe he had been using 
a mild publicity campaign and he had 
been addressing the business men of 
the country whenever the opportunity 
offered.
gome people of going around the gan
try scolding, but did not Intend to let 
criticism of that kind deter him from 
going on with hie work.

In his travels he met men of differ
ent kinds and he proposed to answer 
some of the objections which they

A New Series
The new Chevrolet i« ready. It po*. 

•easel all of the remarkable points of form
er models and contains many new ones.

In the matter of detail much has been 
done. New and improved upholstering 
is provided. This is true of the cushions 
and backs. The front spring constniption 
is new. The gear shifting is easy and 
free. Np effort is required. A steel 
channel section frame, reinforced at every 
necessary point, insures great strength. 
The clearance of the car is ample.

munity.
Some day the war would stop sad 

the war munition factories wou’d 
close, and those employed in hem 
and their subsidiary concerns find 
themselves out of employment. Then 
would have to come a readjustment 
of employment, and would it not he 
better to get ready beforehand.

Another factor was the fact that 
many of the manufacturing concerns 
who had gone Into the making of mu
nitions had In a sense lost their *orui- 
er trade connections and would have 
to make new ones when the war 
stopped, and the best time to begin

tion of Mr. Brown and the author, 
i Manager for Mr. Brown, L. E. Wood 
Representative, Stephen Marshall.

He had been accused byDIED.The cast is as follows:
Baron Ernst Von Arnheim.............

............................ Joseph De Stefan!
Jack Thornton .. Robt. Richard Ranter 
Evelyn Thornton (Jack's eleter) ..

...........................Clemence Randolph
Sir Geo. Oaxton, Chas. WehA-Homer 
Lady Venetia Canton, .. Helen Keere 
Diok Kent 
Paul Houge............. Henry Sherwood

IIT
REED—In this city, on November 11, 

4916, Charlotte E. Reed, widow of 
Thomas M. Reed, Mayor of St. John, 
ici the 87th year of her age, after an 
illness of four years.

Funeral from No. 7 St James street 
Tuesday at 2.30. Interment In Féru-

CASA patented electric lighted oil feed is 
Pria if thi mm anot^er ncw feature. A speedometer 
ChevnUi with ill *»<* ammeter, both standard equipment, 
uua improvementi, are mounted on the dash. Non-skid rear 

tires are furnished.
f. #. b. Oskawa.
fitted with AO- . , a , - —, .
weather Top$730*0 before offered at the Chevrolet price.

was now.
Another matter which needed to be 

dealt with was the relation between 
capital and labor. Every student of 
affairs knew that the relations be
tween them had been strained before 
the war, but he believed that thay 
could get together now and settle 
their difficulties. If the same spirit of 
sacrifice which had been shown in 
defence of the Empire was carried 
Into the settlement of tbe difference» 
between them. Both sides needed to 
realize that there was more than ooe 
factor to be considered, and aach 
should be prepared to do what was 
best for the interests of the country 
as a whole.
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